
Cell site analysis uses records provided by the network to look at call types, frequencies and
the general location of a phone given in terms of which cell was being used. The network
creates a record of calls or texts sent or received and the data for these have a start and end
time for a voice call and a transmission date stamp for a text message. This can be used to
show the general area a phone was in at those times. 

Mobile data (GPRS) is different. Most data applications such as web browsing and email,
and other applications like WhatsApp, Facebook and TikTok only have data to exchange
intermittently. Therefore, the networks needed a more efficient method of utilising the
available frequencies. GPRS services provide this. However, in the UK, networks can’t
record every tiny data transaction in their reports, so they manage data in the form of
“sessions”, where a data session can last anywhere up to 12 hours. These large data
sessions can cause issues when interpreting call data. For GPRS, the time stamp in the call
data relates to a session and not the actual time a cell was used. To add further difficulty, the
O2 network records its data sessions in a completely different way to other networks. 

An important consideration is that, if the network has finalised a session (e.g. if data volume
has been exceeded or the session has timed out), the network will allocate a new data
session. The network will not contact the handset/user equipment but will rely on the last
known location update. This could be hours earlier and in a different location. If an expert
relies only on the reported cells, this may imply the handset is in or around an earlier location
to the time in question, so it is important to report a "between time" of “at or before” the start
time of the recorded cell and after the start time of the last record with a different cell ID. The
exception is O2 whose time is “at or before” the end time of the recorded cell and the start
time of the last cell with the same cell ID.

"Between times” can produce large periods of time where the mobile device/user equipment
could have been anywhere within the area covered by that cell and, in many cases, provides
little or no evidential value. If interpreted incorrectly, GPRS records can produce a
misleading picture as to where the user was located. We have seen exhibits or statements
provided to the Court along the lines of “the phone was in [this area] at this time” when the
data has come from GPRS and the “time” was in fact a window of several hours. As mobile
data becomes more prevalent, cell site analysis will rely more and more on GPRS data and
the pitfalls that go with it. If in doubt, make sure you have a cell site expert review the
material.

GPRS stands for “General
Packet Radio Service” and
was coined in reference to
the or ig inal  2G network but
has remained through 3G,
4G and now 5G networks.  
I t  is  a lso cal led “Mobi le
Data” but the major i ty of
people working in cel l  s i te
analysis st i l l  use the term
GPRS.
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Since the evolut ion of  the
smartphone and the
introduct ion of  mobi le
data,  the way cal l  data
records should be
interpreted cont inues to
change, br inging
chal lenges to how we
ident i fy the locat ion of  a
mobi le device.  In th is t ime,
the user equipment
descr ipt ion wi thin the
networks has also evolved
from MS (Mobi le Stat ion)
to UE (User Equipment) ,
recognis ing that i t  is  not
only mobi le phones
connect ing to the network
but a host of  other types of
devices including cars and
cameras.
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An opportunity to meet some of our team...

How long have you been a forensic scientist? 
Back in 1982 I  lef t  school  and jo ined the Army Apprent ice Col lege to become a
Radio Telegraphist .  This entai led learning al l  about radio f requency, radio waves,
Morse code and touch typing. I  st i l l  f ind mysel f  l is tening to old f i lms and
decipher ing the Morse.. .  Af ter  12 years wi th the Royal  Signals,  I  jo ined Durham
Constabulary and, in 2014, completed the Col lege of  Pol ic ing “Radio Frequency
Propagat ion Surveying course”.  I  have since complemented this wi th t ra in ing
around 4G (LTE) and Wi-Fi  modules and in 2020 also at ta ined a Ci ty and Gui lds
qual i f icat ion provided by Forensic Analyt ics.

What cases do you f ind most interesting?
I  have been involved in many var ied cases throughout my career.  What I  f ind
interest ing are the more minor cases, which may in i t ia l ly  appear straightforward,
but prove just  as di f f icul t  as the more complex and ser ious cases. I  enjoy
further ing my knowledge around Radio Frequency Surveying and cel l  s i te
analysis;  th is has been interest ing over the past few years wi th the introduct ion of
4G and now as we head to the rol l  out  of  5G networks.

What are your special isms?
I  special ise in Radio Frequency Propagat ion Surveying (measur ing where the
actual  s ignal  of  a phone cel l  can be found) and Cel l  Si te Analysis.
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You can follow Keith Borer Consultants on Twitter for up to date details of CPD
training seminars for solicitors and barristers, links to news articles and case
excerpts that may be useful to your case.

CrimeLine CPD Podcasts
If you are a CrimeLine subscriber, you can catch up with the experts at KBC in a
series of forensic podcasts.  Topics include CBD oil, cloud computing,
fingerprints,  indecent imagery, DNA, fire investigation and handwriting analysis. 
Look out for new podcasts being added to the series.  You’ll find them under CPD.

The Handwri t ing Experts at  Kei th Borer Consul tants are now onl ine at
www.thehandwri t ingexperts.co.uk and also on Facebook. You' l l  be able to
f ind out more about the team and the type of  work they do, as wel l  as
read interest ing art ic les on handwri t ing analysis and signature
comparison.

http://www.twitter.com/KBCforensics
http://www.thehandwritingexperts.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/TheHandwritingExperts

